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The foodservice business operator must ask himself 
several questions when choosing an item to emphasize 
on his menu. The most important questions concern 
profitability and palatability . Will it really help the 
business? Do people really like it enough to buy it? Is 
the consumption trend up over the past few years? 

One food item that affords a " yes" answer to these 
questions is cheese, or more correctly , the large family 
of cheeses. The following information will assist the 
aggressive restauranteur in using cheese in the many 
ways for which it is so admirably suited. 

PROFIT 

How much profit can I make on cheese? The 
wholesale price of Cheddar Cheese is about $ I .00 per 
pound. The grocery store price is from $ I .60 to $2.20 
per pound, depending on age and type . The older the 
cheese the higher the price-by 40 to 60 cents extra for 
sharp varieties (six months to several years). Cheese 
rarely is served as a separately-priced item on the 
menu. Consequently, it is difficult to state just how 
much profit can be expected from selling a pound of 
cheese that costs $ 1.00. Perhaps it might be best to 
judge the true value of cheese by considering how many 
profitable menus , snack bar and fast service food items 
contain cheese , and what their sales volume would be if 
cheese were eliminated from the recipe. Down the drain 
would go the cheeseburger, pizza and lasagna, the pasta 
dishes and blue cheese dressing, to name a few! Good 
restaurants may also feature wine and cheese. The 
customer gets the cheese free to complement his 
after-dinner wine. 

The real value of cheese to a business can be 
estimated by studying its increase in consumption. The 
per capita consumption of all cheese for the past 20 
years is spectacular: American cheese, up 50%; other 
cheeses, up 200%; Italian cheeses, up 500% ! These 
huge increases have taken place in spite of the 50% 
price increase since I 972. Obviously , people like 
cheese and are willing to pay high prices for it! 

POPULARITY OF CHEESE 

Where did cheese originate? What varieties and 
types of cheeses are most popular? How much cheese is 
consumed today? The answers to these questions may 
be of interest to foodservice businessmen. 

Cheese is a nutritious and palatable food, with a 
history dating back about 4,000 years. It is of great 
value to the human diet , because one pound of cheese 
contains nearly all of the protein , fat, minerals and 
vitamins of ten pounds of the milk from which it was 
made. There are over one thousand named varieties of 
cheese, but many of the names refer to similar cheeses 
produced in another locale. Bleu and Roquefort in 
France is Blue in the U.S., Stilton in England, and 
Gorgonzola in Italy. 

There are about I 8 distinct types or kinds of natural 
cheeses: Brick, Camembert, Cheddar , Cottage, Cream, 
Edam, Gouda, Hand, Limberger, Roquefort, Sapsago, 
Swiss, Trappist , and the whey cheeses, Ricotta and 
Mysost. Included in this group are most of the cheeses 
that are served in food establishments. The popularity 
of cheese may be attested to by the fact that between 
I 964- I 974 , the consumption of American Cheddar 
Cheese increased from 5.4 to 8.2 pounds (51.8%) per 
capita. The U.S. consumption of all cheeses, including 
Cheddar, Cottage and other types, was 18.8 pounds in 
1974 . The trend is upward still in 1977 . 

Why do people like cheese? 
People like cheese because it has a true, "natural," 

flavor. It is a bacterially-fermented food , of the same 
type as bread, doughnuts and related products, beer 
and wine, vinegar, butter and margarine, many 
luncheon meats, pickles, sauerkraut, soyasauce and 
many other condiments. Cheese quickly relieves 
hunger because of its high food value . It complements 
almost any vegetable , fruit or meat item. It comes in a 
nearly endless variety of tastes, odors, shapes, colors, 
textures, and body variations from very hard to very 
soft, and it is a main ingredient in many cooked dishes 
such as pizza , ravioli, pasta, sandwiches of all types, 



Cheese Type 

Cheddar Cheese 

Bulk American Cheese, 
for Manufacturing 

Monterey (Monterey 
Jack) Cheese 

Swiss Cheese, 
Emmentaler Cheese 

Coby Cheese 

Table I 

USDA Grades for Selected Cheeses* 

Grades 

U.S. Grade AA 
U.S. Grade A 
U.S. Grade B 
U.S. Grade C 

U.S. Extra Grade 
U.S. Standard 

Grade 
U.S. Commercial 

Grade 

U.S. Grade AA 
U.S. Grade A 
U.S. Grade B 

U.S. Grade A 
U.S. Grade B 
U.S. Grade C 
U.S. Grade D 

U.S. Grade AA 
U.S. Grade A 
U.S. Grade B 

Basis of Grading 

Flavor, body and 
texture, color, 
finish and appearance. 

Flavor, body and 
texture, color, 
finish and appearance. 

Flavor, body and 
texture, color, 
finish and appearance. 

Flavor, body, eyes 
and texture, finish 
and appearance, salt 
and color. 

Flavor, body, texture 
and appearance. 

*From: Hugunin, A.G. and N. L. Ewing. Dairy Based Ingredients for Food Products. Dairy Research, Inc. 

salad dressings and endless other foods. People like 
cheese because it makes everything taste good and 
because it is good for them. 

Cheeses may be classified as hard, semi-hard and 
very hard (grating) types. Another way to differentiate 
between cheeses is according to the mode of ripening, 
such as ripened by bacteria, ripened by mold, or 
ripened by a combination of both. 

Cheese may be grouped by age, as ( I) fresh or 
current, (2) medium cured, and (3) cured or aged. In the 
following pages, eleven types of cheese are discussed . 

CHEDDAR (American, American type, American 
Cheddar, Store, Rat, Dairy, English, Yankee, 

and others) 

Two-thirds of all the cheese made in the U.S. is 
Cheddar or a type of Cheddar. The United States 
Department of Agriculture may examine the cheese at 
various stages ofripening, and assign USDA Standards 
(Table I). Cheddar Cheese is classified according to age 
and flavor (Table II). 



Mild Cheddar is a hard cheese made from cow's 
milk. The color should be uniform, from light to dark 
yellow. Spotted or white-streaked cheese indicates a 
number of probable flavor defects and should not be 
purchased. The body should have only a few small 
openings. Many openings of various shapes indicate 
that the cheese was either made from low-grade milk, or 
that necessary bacterial growth in the product had not 
been processed satisfactorily. Such cheese will have 
noticeable body, flavor and odor defects as it becomes 
aged . Mild Cheddar is aged from three to six months, 
during which time it develops a mild, walnut like flavor. 
The body should be slightly spongy and waxy, and not 
crumble when worked between the fingers. Cheddar 
should be left out of the refrigerator for about one hour 
before serving and cut with a wire or thin knife. One 
pound of Cheddar will make about 100 bite-sized 
pieces. 

What to look for when purchasing Mild Cheddar 
Cheese: 

Body Slightly spongy body, but not dry and crumbly 
when worked between the fingers. Only a few holes or 
mechanical openings should be allowed . Many eye
shaped holes mean the cheese was made from poor raw 
materials. 

Color Solid light to dark yellow color without 
streaks or light areas. Streaked cheese usually develops 
high acid and other defects as it ages. 

Flavor Mild acidic taste . No off flavors or bitter 
odors such as yeasty , moldy, cereal, or onion. Cheese 
with these defects will become badly off-flavored as the 
cheese ages. 

How can I use Mild Cheddar? 
A must for appetizer trays; on plain, crisp crackers; 

in salads of all kinds. The light acidic flavor of Mild 
Cheddar appeals to many people who reject older 
cheese. 

Medium Cheddar is aged from six to nine months . In 
the process of aging from Mild to Medium Cheddar, the 
body becomes less spongy and more elastic. The cheese 
becomes softer and more plastic when worked between 
the fingers. The color may lighten as acid rises during 

curing. The flavor and aroma become more nutty and 
fragrant. A high quality Mild Cheddar is needed if a high 
quality Medium Cheddar is to develop with aging. 

What to look for when purchasing Medium Cheddar 
Cheese: 

Body Body slightly less spongy and softer than Mild 
Cheddar. The body is "breaking down" because of the 
action of natural chemicals formed by bacteria. The 
cheese will not crumble when worked between the 
fingers. 

Color Solid color may be lighter than Mild Cheddar. 
The increase in acid content may cause the color to fade 
slightly . White streaks or mottled color indicate a too 
high acid development. 

Flavor Distinct acidic, slightly meaty, cheese flavor 
and odor development. No off flavors such as strong 
acid, yeasty, bitter, or "cowy" flavors should be 
accepted as they develop into serious defects as the 
cheese ages. 

How can I use Medium Cheddar? 
This is the favorite snack cheese of all. Serve whole 

cheese at salad bars, sliced on appetizer trays, on pie, in 
cold sandwiches, cooked dishes, or plain as a dessert. 

Aged Cheddar is at least nine months old. Only if the 
Mild Cheese was good, and the Medium product was 
good, will the Aged Cheese be good. The best Aged 
Cheddar has a distinct acidy, slightly fermented and 
bitter flavor. Very old Cheddar may be too strong for 
most consumers, but it is the choice of the true cheese 
connoisseur. 

Aged Cheddar is always higher priced than younger 
types . It must be made from the best milk; great care 
must be taken in its processing and curing; it must be 
aged under refrigeration, an expensive operation, and it 
must be kept on inventory for a long time. These 
procedures raise the price of Aged Cheddar from 20% to 
100% over Mild Cheddar and Medium Cheddar. 

What to look for when purchasing Aged Cheddar 
Cheese: 

Body Body should be soft, plastic and velvety when 
worked between fingers. A thin slice should be slightly 
translucent and waxy. Cheese that is several years old 

Table II 
Cheddar Cheese Classification According to Age and Flavor 

Age 

Under six months 
Six to nine months 
Nine to twelve months 
Over twelve months 

Market Flavor Terminologies 

Mild or Young 
Medium or Mellow 
Strong, Aged or Sharp 
Very Strong or Very Sharp 



may be crumbly, having dried out. Such cheese makes a 
fine flavoring material. 

Color Color may be faded, show slight streaking and 
have small, white, hard grains scattered throughout. 
The white grains are natural products that usually 
develop only after good Cheddar is several years old. 

Flavor Flavor and odor are acidic, nutty or meaty 
and may be slightly bitter and yeasty. No strong fruity, 
moldy, sulfur, or medicinal flavors allowed. Very old 
Cheddar is nearer a flavoring compound than a food. 

How can I use Aged Cheddar? 
This is for the "real" cheese lover. Serve whole at 

salad bars, on snack trays , dark bread , crisp crackers ; 
with feremented meats (Summer Sausage, etc .) , pick
les, cooked dishes. Cheese that is from 3-10 years old is 
a rare jewel among foods. 

MUENSTER 

Muenster is a surface-ripened, semi-soft, whole 
milk cheese that was first made in Germany. The usual 
shape is cylindrical and flat, weighing from 4-6 pounds. 
Normally, Muenster is aged only 6 to 8 weeks before 
consumption. When made for export , it may be aged for 
as long as three months. 

Muenster has many small, irregular holes . The sur
face of the cheese is yellowish and may show cloth 
texture marks. The cheese ripens from the surface 
inward, so most of the flavor and odor is concentrated 
near the surface. Consequently, Muenster has more 
odor and flavor than Cheddar. 

Brick Cheese is similar to Muenster. The flavor is 
stronger, the body is softer and it slices more easily than 
Cheddar. 

What to look for when purchasing Muenster 
Cheese: 

Body Muenster should have a smooth, pliable body. 
It should have only a few irregular openings and a few 
eye-shaped holes. Too many holes or openings indicate 
that poor quality raw materials were used or that 
storage conditions were incorrect. 

Color Muenster should be white inside , with a 
uniform, brownish-red surface growth. 

Flavor The flavor and odor should be mild, pleasant 
and butternut like . Since Muenster is ripened from the 
surface inward , its odor and flavor should be very 
pronounced even before the cheese is cut. Other 
examples of surface-ripened cheeses with strong sur
face odors are Limberger, Brick, Liederkranz, Bel 
Paese and Brie. Exceptionally strong odors in Muen
ster may indicate off flavors, and such cheese should be 
avoided . 

Brick Cheese should have about the same charac
teristics as Muenster, but the flavor intensity is consid
erably less pronounced. 

How can I use Muenster? 
A cheese for the "nibbler." Use in sandwiches 

made from dark breads; on appetizer trays; on crispy, 
dark crackers such as rye and sesame; for desserts ; as a 
complement for after dinner wine. 

COLBY 

Colby is made by a modified Cheddar process . The 
fresh curd is not matted down and stacked in the vat 
while acid develops . The fresh curd is washed in cool 
water, which slows acid development and washes away 
most of the milk sugar that the bacteria needs for 
producing more acid. Colby has a granular body, many 
irregular holes, a milder flavor and softer body than 
regular Cheddar Cheese. The product is ready for 
consumption in from 2-3 months after processing. 

What to look for when purchasing Colby Cheese: 
Body The body should be slightly spongy , but not 

tough or "woody.'' It should not crumble when worked 
between the fingers. Colby usually has many small 
irregular openings because of the way it is processed. 
The openings should not be round or shiny, as they 
indicate that poor quality milk was used. 

Color The color should be solid, with no "two
coloring" or streaking. The moisture content is higher 
than in Cheddar, which makes the color lighter. 

Flavor Sour and fermented flavors are fairly com
mon in Colby because of the low acid and high moisture 
content. These and other flavor defects develop rapidly 
in Colby. Do not purchase the cheese if there is 
evidence of such flavors . 

How can I use Colby? 
Use as flavorful, mild sandwich cheese; appetizer; 

at the salad bar; in cooked foods and in small cubes in 
table salads . Anyone who favors mild cheese will like 
Colby. 

MONTEREY (Jack) 

Monterey may be of several types. Whole milk 
Monterey is semi-soft; low fat or skimmed milk Mon
terey is called grating-type, dry , or dry Jack. It is made 
in a manner similar to Colby, but the finished cheese is 
softer. Semi-soft Monterey is cured for 3-6 weeks 
before sold. Grating cheese may be cured for 6 months. 
It may be coated with oil and pepper and the body has 
many small cracks in it. 

What to look for when purchasing Monterey 
Cheese: 

Body Monterey has a softer body than Cheddar. 
There are many small openings in the body, because it is 
not pressed into forms. Large gas holes with shiny sides 
indicate that poor quality milk was used, or that 
processing or storage of the cheese was done incor
rectly. 

Color Monterey should be white , because it con
tains no added color. The presence of specks of any 
color should be cause for rejection. Some aged Mon
terey is coated with oil and pepper. 

Flavor The cheese should have a mild, nutty, 
slightly acidic flavor, similar to Colby. Monterey will 
develop serious flavor defects unless properly refriger
ated. Reject any products that have high acid, fruity 
odors or flavors, or that smells musty or moldy . 



How can I use Monterey? 
Use the same as Colby. Monterey differs from 

Colby only in that it is milder and uncolored. It is a good 
cheese for eating alone. 

EDAM AND GOUDA 

These two cheeses are made by similar processes. 
Edam contains less fat and its body is semi-soft to hard 
and crumbly. It has a sweet, low-acid taste. Gouda has a 
softer and more plastic body, because of its higher fat 
content. Imported Edam always is coated with red wax, 
rubbe? with oil and wrapped in some transparent 
matenal. Gouda also may be coated with red paraffin, 
but the color is not as significant as in Edam. 

What to look for when purchasing Edam or Gouda 
Cheese: 

Bo~y The body of these cheeses is waxy , firm and 
fine , with a few small, round shiny "eyes" less than½ 
inch in diameter. Very large "eyes" mean a too high 
and rapid gas formation, a serious defect. It may be 
slightly tough or mealy when eaten. Gouda may be 
slightly softer than Edam. 

Color The cheeses should be light yellow in color 
without wavy lines. Edam always should be coated with 
bright red paraffin. As a rule, Gouda is red-coated also, 
but it may be found uncolored. 

Flavor The flavor of both cheeses is mild, slightly 
sweet and distinctly nut like. A serious defect is a 
caramelized-burnt flavor, caused by high acid devel
opment, which in turn brings about low flavor
producing bacterial growth . This defect continues to 
develop as the cheese ages. 

How can I use Edam and Gouda? 
A favorite cheese for all ages; colorful for cheese 

trays; good for sandwiches, or crackers, or in cooked 
dishes. 

SWISS OR EMMENTALER (Gruyere in France) 

Swiss Cheese is a large, hard, pressed curd cheese 
with an elastic body and a mild, nut like sweet flavor. I~ 
is best known for the ''eyes' ' that develop as the cheese 
ripens. The shiny round holes are ½ inch to 1 inch in 
diameter and from I inch to 3 inches apart. The " eyes" 
are caused by special, gas forming bacteria. The gas 
pressure blows the round holes as the cheese ripens. 
Unless "eyes" are present, the product is called "Blind 
Swiss ." Swiss "wheels" weigh from 160 to 230 pounds . 
Only the best products are used for export from 
Switzerland and much Swiss Cheese is made in the 
United States. It is aged from 2 to 10 months before 
sale . 

The quality and price of Swiss is based almost 
entirely on the "eye" formation. Blind Swiss is priced 
well below the normal item, and it is used for making 
process cheese or for cooking. 

What to look for when purchasing Swiss Cheese: 
Body Swiss Cheese should have a slightly granular, 

woody, texture. It may crumble when worked between 

the fingers. 
Color Swiss is normally white , because it does not 

have color added. It should have the following "eye" 
formation: round or slightly oval shaped; glossy and 
velvety with smooth, even sides. The "eyes" should be 
single, measuring from½ inch to I inch in diameter and 
from I inch to 3 inches apart. Many defects appear in 
the formation: (1) large or small holes with ragged 
edges; (2) blown out areas on the cheese surface; (3) 
numerous small holes and other defects . These indicate 
some wrong practice has occurred in the milk or during 
the processing and aging of the cheese . "Blind Swiss" 
has no holes at all. It may have excellent flavor , but it 
brings a much lower price. 

Flavor Swiss has sweet, fragrant, hazelnut flavor. 
The holes contribute nothing to the flavor , and Blind 
Swiss can be used for serving or cooking when hole 
formation is of no concern. 

How can I use Swiss? 
Unusual "eye" formation adds character to snack 

dishes. Nutty flavor is ideal with ham or beef or rye 
bread sandwiches . Firm body makes it excellent for 
toasting and in cooked dishes. 

PROVOLONE 

Provolone is a pasta filata (plastic curd) cheese that 
is light in color, mellow, smooth, cuts without crum
?ling and has an agreeable flavor. Typically , Provolone 
1s pear-shaped and weighs about 14 pounds . In the 
cheesemaking process, the curd is pulled and stretched 
in hot water causing the finished cheese to develop a 
flaky, long-grained body . During storage, the cheese 
develops a slightly meaty, aromatic odor. Provolone 
usually is smoked after it is salted and dried. 

A similar cheese that contains less fat is called 
Caciocavallo or "horse cheese. " It is a hard cheese, 
usually used for grating. 

What to look for when purchasing Provolone: 
Body The cheese should have a hard thread like 

plastic or flaky texture. The body gets these feature~ 
from having been kneaded and stretched in hot water 
during processing. 

Color The surface color should be light golden
yellow to golden-brown. The surface should be shiny 
and may have cord marks where it was bound. The 
interior color should be yellowish-white. 

Flavor The flavor should be mild to sharp , pungent 
and tart. A noticeable smoked odor means that the 
cheese was smoked during ripening. 

How can I use Provolone? 
. Smoky flavor and creamy color makes it a good, 

umque appetizer and snack cheese. Elastic texture 
becomes plastic when heated , which makes it ideal for 
cooked items . 

MOZZARELLA 

Mozzarella is a plastic curd cheese that is heat-



stretched in much the same way as Provolone. It 
generally is eaten while fresh, with little or no ripening . 
The cheese is packaged in irregular shaped balls weigh
ing ½to 1 pound. The consumption of Mozzarella in the 
United States has reached 3 to 5 pounds per capita, and 
it is continuing to rise. It is used mostly in pizza and 
lasagna. 

What to look for when purchasing Mozzarella 
Cheese: 

Body The cheese is processed in the manner of 
Provolone, but the body is not allowed to harden or 
toughen. When cut, the body is slightly juicy, soft and 
satiny. As a rule, the cheese is round or pear shaped. 
Excessive flattening indicates defects in body charac
teristics or storage temperature . The surface usually 
has a noticeable sheen to it. Both high and low moisture 
Mozzarella are made. Pizzas usually are cooked with 
the low moisture item. 

Color Mozzarella should be pure white . Once it was 
made from the very white milk of buffalo, cows, sheep 
and goats. Cow's milk is slightly yellow, In order to 
make cow's milk white, an additive called titanium 
dioxide may be used in some states. It is harmless and 
legal. Certain bleaching chemicals are also used for the 
purpose. 

Flavor The flavor is bland and slightly acidic. Any 
off flavor , such as highly acidic, yeasty or bitter 
indicates undesirable microbial activity. It should not 
be purchased, since it will spoil very rapidly . The 
cheese may be used as soon as made, but normally is 3 
to 4 weeks old. 

How can I use Mozzarella? 
The main type for use in pizza and lasagna because it 

becomes stringy when heated; in grilled cheese 
sandwiches and cheeseburgers; excellent in meat loaf, 
casseroles and other cooked dishes. 

RICOTTA (Ricotone and lmpastrata) 

Ricotta made from whole or low-fat milk resembles 
highly creamed Cottage Cheese, but has a softer, more 
fragile texture. Ricotone and Impastrata are made from 
whey in a manner similar to Ricotta. They are highly 
suitable for pastry manufacture. Both are firm, dry and 
lack the nutty flavor of whole milk Ricotta. 

Ricotta type cheeses are made by utilizing heat and 
acid to coagulate, aerate and float milk solids in large 
kettles. The floating curd is dipped into molds and 
packages for storage and final sale. The cheese is 
particularly susceptible to spoilage by molds, yeast and 
coliform bacteria. Ricotta is used in lasagna, ravioli, foF 
direct eating and for making creamed and whipped 
desserts and pancake fillings . 

What to look for when purchasing Ricotta Cheese: 
Body The body should be soft , moist and grainy , 

with a delicate fragile texture. Do not purchase tough 
and woody cheeses, since this indicates that the fat in 
the product was not properly emulsified , or that the acid 
development was not correct before the curd was 

heated and stretched. Such cheese will not perform 
correctly in lasagna, ravioli or in creamed, whipped 
dessert and pancake fillings. 

Color The color should be white, like Cottage 
Cheese. Some Ricotta (Ricotone) is made from the 
whey of other cheeses while others is made from whole, 
skimmed or partly skimmed milk. Slight variations in 
color may result from use of these different milks. 

Flavor The flavor should be pleasant and slightly 
caramel or nutty. The presence of yeasty, moldy or 
other unpleasant flavors indicate poor microbial con
trol. Such cheeses will spoil very quickly, even if 
storage conditions are good. 

How can I use Ricotta? 
Use in lasagna, ravioli, pastries and for direct 

eating. It makes excellent creamed and whipped des
serts and pancake fillings. 

BLUE (Bleu, Roquefort, Gorgonzola, Stilton) 

Blue Cheese is ripened by a blue mold that is mixed 
in with the cheese as it is being made. The blue mold 
must have air to grow, so holes are drilled into the 
cheese shortly after it is made. The mold grows along 
the holes, accounting for the straight, blue lines that 
characterize Blue Cheese. The sharp, spicy odor and 
distinct flavor of Blue Cheese are the result of the action 
of the molds, Penicillium roqueforti and Penicillium 
glaucum, as they break down the milk constituents 
during ripening. 

What to look for when purchasing Blue Cheese: 
Body The body of Blue Cheese is slightly crumbly 

and sticky. Some Blue is made into moist and firm 
blocks for slicing, while others are made dry and 
crumbly for use in salads . Choosing the proper type 
saves time and product, and makes a better finished 
item for customers. 

Color The surface of Blue Cheese is a definite 
granular blue color. The interior is run throughout with 
straight blue veins formed by the molds as they grow 
along the holes punched in the cheese. 

Flavor Blue Cheese tastes strongly spicy, salty and 
has a highly aromatic odor. The flavor and odor comes 
from the action of the molds added to the cheese during 
processing, specifically to produce the desirable color, 
flavor and odor. A void buying excessively strong Blue 
Cheese because even real cheese lovers will reject it. 

How can I use Blue Cheese? 
Excellent in salad dressings and salads , dips , tray 

assortments. Many like it as a dessert or with fruit. 
Serve with small fork or toothpicks, as it usually is 
crumbly. 

BAKERS, NEUFCHATEL AND CREAM CHEESES 

These cheeses are soft, unripened products that 
resemble Cottage Cheese. Lactic acid-producing bac
teria act on the milk constituents to make a soft, pliable , 
smooth, acid curd. Baker's Cheese is made from 



skimmed milk, for use in pastries, cheese cake , and 
decorations for bakers and confectioners. It should 
work up like dough , without being sticky or grainy. 
Low acid Bakers Cheese will not absorb milk properly 
and is not suitable for making fine pastries and cakes. 

Neufchatel and Cream Cheeses may be cold-packed 
or hot-packed. The former has a superior flavor when 
fresh , but it deteriorates quickly . On the other hand , 
hot-packed products may be stored for several months . 
Because of the long storage feature, hot-packed Neuf
chatel and Cream Cheeses are far more popular prod
ucts than the cold-packed items. 

What to look for when purchasing Bakers, Neuf
chatel and Cream Cheeses: 

Body Bakers has a soft, dry, pliable body , which can 
be worked like dough and not stick. It must not be 
excessively grainy, because it will not absorb milk 
when used for cheese cake or other baked products. 
Graininess is caused by low acid formation. Bakers 
Cheese is made from skimmed milk, while Neufchatel 

and Cream are made from whole milk and may contain 
extra cream. The higher the cream content , the 
smoother and less grainy the body will be. 

Color The cheeses are uncolored and should be 
white to slightly yellowish , when whole milk or cream 
has been added. Any product having a very high color 
should be avoided. 

Flavor Bakers Cheese should have a slightly acid, 
bland flavor. Neufchatel and Cream Cheeses may have 
a slightly nutty flavor. Any strong flavored cheese 
should be avoided. The cheeses are used as spreads, 
fillers, cake bases and for salads. Off flavors can cause 
serious defects in these main food items. 

How can I use Bakers, Neufchatel and Cream 
Cheeses? 

These cheeses are used in cheesecakes, pastries, 
decorations for bakers and confectioners, spreads, 
fillers, cake bases and salads. They are versatile 
products that can be used when a firm , smooth bodied 
and "rich feeling" item is needed. 



VARIETY 

CHE~ 

CHARACTER! STI CS 

White to orange interi
or. Semi-hard. Mild to 
sharp flavor. Many var
ied colors and coatings 
on exterior. 

USAGE 

Great favorite on appe
tizer trays. With crack
ers; on pie , in sand
wiches ; in salads; in 
cooked dishes. 

VARIETY 

PORT DU SALUT 

~ 

CHARACTERISTICS 

Full rich flavor. Creamy 
texture. Brownish exte
rior, creamy-yellow in
terior. Robust flavor. 

USAGE 

Epicurean ' s delight. 
Serve with raw fruit; as 
dessert; on crackers: 
on cheese tray . 

------------------ -------------------- · ----------------.L---------1----------+----------I 

MONT~REv; 
OR 

JACK 

BLUE 

~ 

GORGONZOLA 

BRICK 

~ 
~-----------------

Light cream to yellow 
interior. Mild to mellow 
flavor. Firm, soft tex
ture. 

White to light cream 
interior. Mild to mellow 
flavor. Firm , soft tex
ture. 

Gourmet cheeses for 
average budget. Tangy 
piquant flavor. Blue 
veined with crumbly 
semi-soft texture . 

Creamy-yellow interior. 
Mild to sharp flavor. 
Semi-soft. 

---------------------· 

Flavorful mild sand
wich cheeses. As appe
tizers ; in cooked foods 
and salads. 

In salads and salad 
dressings ; in dips; on 
tray assortments; with 
fruit ; for dessert. 

BEL PAESE 

E~ 
A cheese "classic. " 
Creamy in color with 
a semi-soft interior. 
Delightful, lingering, 
distinctive flavor. 

The .. large eye" 
cheese . Light-yellow 
color. Mild nut-like 
flavor. Firm. 

Creamy-white interior. 
Very hard. Granular 
texture . Mild, nutty 
flavor. Grated for use. 

Yellowish-white interi
or. Sharp, full flavor. 
Very hard. Granular 
texture. Grated for use . 

PROVOLONE] Mellow to sharp, with 

( 
smoky tang. Light 
creamy interior. Firm ; 

" The Nibbling smooth and somewhat 

Serve with crackers 
and bread sticks as an 
appetizer; on sand
wiches ; as a dessert 
with pears or grapes . 

A " must" sliced thin 
with cold meats. In 
salads , fondue , cooked 
dishes, sandwiches. 

Serve grated in lasag
na , spaghetti , pizza, in 
or on breads. Sprinkle 
on soups and salads. 

Favorite snack cheese. 
An appetizer; in cooked 
dishes ; for dessert. 

cheeses." Great in a ----- ~ plastic. 

sandwich (especially L----------11------------+----------I on dark bread); on ap-
MUE NS T ER petizer trays ; with 

·------------------
GOUDA 

C5 

Red wax mated. Mild 
nut-like flavor. Semi
soft creamy-yellow in
teriors. 

Pungent full flavor. 
Aromatic. Soft tex
tured creamy-white 
interior. Brownish ex
terior. 

Favorites for all ages. 
Colorfu I basis for 

MOZZARELLA 

Delicate , creamy-white 
interior. Mild , slightly 
firm , but elastic tex
ture. When heated , 
becomes stringy or 
stretchy. 

In pizza and lasagna; 
in grilled sandwiches 
and cheeseburgers; in 
cooked dishes ( meat 
loaf, casseroles). 

cheese trays; in salads; 1--------------1------------+----------1 
in cooked dishes ; in 
sandwiches. 

Wonderful on rye and 
pumpernickle ; with 
snack items. 

CLUB~ COL 
PAC 

A pasteurized blend of 
natural l:heeses, uni
form in flavor. Melts 
easily and quickly. 
Many varieti es 
produced. 

A blend of natural 
cheeses-may be flav
ored. Not pasteurized. 
Spreads and melts eas
ily. Comes in various 
containers. 

Versatile favorite. In 
sandwiches-grill ed or 
not. In casseroles: on 
trays (try with cold 
cuts); in salads. 

Always ready for the 
appetizer tray. With 
celery; on crackers. 
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